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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 3, No. 10

THE 11 HOUR CONNECTION TRIP BLUES, OR HOW TO REACH NIRVANNA THROUGH SADO-MASOCHISM
AND ROLLING ROCK by John Agnew
Late Friday evening Bob Warner, Mike Johnson, and myself met Dave McMonigle,
Jim Helmbold, Wayne Kern, and Paul Richter at the local drive-in at Mt. Vernon.
From there we proceeded to Larry Simpson's Squalid Manor as Bob finished his banana
split. Immediately upon arrival, Bob washed down the remains of his banana split.
with a Rolling Rock. While the rest of us discussed the next day's plans. Bob began
to feel the effects of his weird concoction, and began to sift through La~y's porno
collection .. Bob soon collapsed in an exhausted frenzy, and the rest of us retired,
the evening's entertainment over.
The next morning after a somewhat unsettling breakfast, we drove to the entrance
of ***** cave, where we accumulated our gear and squeezed through the small hole.
Climbing down a few short drops, we entered a long stream passage. Walter was intending to return to his bolt climb in the Big Room, three hours and two miles ahead
of us. We waded across deep pools, and crawled over high gravel banks until the
tubular passage ..deposited us in a high, wide, trunk known as.::.the
Orea t Hall.
Several thousand feet later we entered a series of-abandoned stream passages and
eventually came to an area known as the Sewer Room. Although the odor for which the
place received its name was rather unpleasant, we saw some of the most unusual
formations I have ever seen in Kentucky. The most striking were some extremely
slender stalagmites.
While Bob Took some pictures, r marveled at some unlikely
helectites,.and a gory-looking_red drip of iron oxide trickling down a white formation on the ceiling. Moving on, we passed a Broomstick, a seven-foot high, two-inch
diamete~ stalagmite, and the Christmas ~ree, a pure white stalagmite set upon a stage
of limestone and white flowstone.
Beyond the Christmas Tree was the Gypsum Bypass,
a passage coated with millions of sparkling gypsum crystals. Dave and his cohorts
caught up with us at this point. He and Jim, Larry, and Mike went off to survey
some stuff around the Rat Room, while Walter and his ASSes headed towards the Big
Room and the bolt climb. Along the way, Bob and Wayne and I took a short side passage where we found some fantastic gypsum deposits, including some classic "flowers."
On into the Big Room we munched on candy bars and canned meat while Walter gathered
his gear for the climb. His goal, a canyon lead thirty feet up the wall showed some
promise due to the presence of a large ceiling channel cutting out across the ceiling from the lead. Walter had placed several pitons and bolts on a previous trip,
and now had to traverse a ledge about twenty feet to the lead. Walter advanced
about five feet across the ledge before he got tired and came down. I went up while
.Walter rested, and tried to dig a ledge the rest of the distance along the wall. I
., .got another five feet before fatigue and a crumbling ledge forced me to retreat •
.Walter went up again and began to pound another piton into the wall. I stt atop a
breakdown pile, observing the proceedings.
Up on the wall of the room, Walter was
suspended in the pool of light projected by his lamp. He floated in the black void,
and I had a strange disoriented feeling, as though r too were floating in the void,
with no idea of what was up or down. r could hardly imagine what was on the surface.
r was in~ different world now, and the woods and fields somewhere above seemed
light years away. I suddenly snapped out of my dream as Walter yelled something
aboutythe piton coming loose. Suspended 35 feet above the floor, Walter struggled
to improvise a self-be~y
on another piton as the crack in the wall became gradually
larger •. Tied onto a more solid piton, Halter tapped the loose one with his hammer
and it:tumbled to the floor far below. Defeated, we retreated from the climb, since
there was better and easier hunting elsewhere.
Dave, Wayne, and Paul arrived and we
regrouped for our exit. We decided ~o head out the ***** entrance, since this had
not been done. Aside ..
from any adventurous motives, rave had informed us that the
•
***** entrance was closer than the way we had come in.
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Uncle Foust's Spelean Whizbang or An Advice Column for the Uninitiated

Caver

Dear Uncle Foust,
I remember several NSS conventions back, someone talking about the Ten Cave
Commandments, but I was drunk that night. \ihat are they?
Signed,

.'>

A Southern Ohio Baptist

Dear SOB,
The Ten Caye Passage'Commandments
.

..

are as follows:

','

+21j

Thou shalt.have,no other discharge point before thy Resurgence
Thou shalt not make passage into a cavin' image of a deathtrap
+3 Thou shalt not take the name of the discharge point thy Resurgence in vain
+4 Remember the bedding plane and ~eep it holey
+:571 Honor thy input points and recharge areas
Thou shalt not fill
Thou shalt not commit adult linkage schemes with neighboring anastomoses network
Thou shalt not commit stream piracy
Thou shalt not bear false hydrostatic head against thy neighboring anastomoses
~
network
10) Thou shalt not covet thy neighboring bedding plane, nor thy neighbor's tube
network, nor thy neighbor's discharge point
An eleventh, more informal commandment is:
11) Do unto the cave, before it do it unto you
As with human endeavors, caves are apparently not all that conscientious in
applying a standard code of behavorial ethics or morals. For the most part, caves
follow those marked (+) above almost religiously, while only occassionally followi
the others.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Dear Uncle Foust,
More cavers should heed your warning about pushing phreaticly expanded joints.
I nearly went ass over appitite in Rockcastle by not using enough caution.
Signed,
Disjointed
Dear Disjointed,
I'm I'm sure you wouldn't want to die within a dirty crack like that.
Signed,
Unk Foust
Send, your questions

(along with a six pack of CORES BEER) tOI
Unk Foust

c/o
Dayton ASS
For a personal reply also include a self-addressed
bottla of Jack Daniels Bourbon.
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JOHN HOUSE NElafS
CATALOGUE OF AUARDS FOR THE 1974

TIITERNATIONAL SALON OF SPELEOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHY 'AND ART
PRESENTED BY THE N1\TION1\LSPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
MEDAL AWARDS
BEST B

& ltl

PRINT - TUNNEL DESCENT - CHIP CUiRK

BEST COLOR PRINT - UiDDER PITCH - WILLIAM' R. HALLIDAY
BEST COLOR SLIDE - SUNLIGHT ENTR1\NCE - BILL DEANE
BEST SKETCH - THE PLACES BELOlaf- JOHN AGNE\'1
BEST CARTOON - READIE DO-GOOD - LOUIS 1\. JENKINS
MERIT AvlARDS

HONORABLE ~~NTIONS

B

B & \'1PRINTS
Charles H. Anderson Jr.
Chip Clark
Robert Nymeyer (2)
Ken Smith

&

W PRINTS
Chip Clark (4)
Russell S. Harmon
Paul E. McAninch Jr.
James R. Rebmann
Ken Smith

COLOR PRINTS
Bob Ehr
William R. Halliday
Chuck Van'Arsdale (3)

COLOR PRINTS
Bob Ehr (3)
William R. Halliday
Ken Smith (2)
Chuck Van llrsdale (J)

COLOR SLIDES
Raymond Cole
Bob Ehr
Cato O. Holler Jr.
Louis A. Jenkins
Donald R. Russell
Ken Smith
"
Joel B. Stevenson
Chuck Van Arsdale (2)
Bruce 1\. Zerr (2)

COLOR SLIDES
Charles H. Anderson Jr.
Roger V. Bartholomew
Bill Deane (3)
ravid Des Marais
Bob Ehr
James R. Rebmann
Donald R. Russell (2)
Ken Smith (2)
William W. Torode
Jerty Trout (2)
Russell T. Turner
Chuck Van Arsdale
Jim Wilson

SKETCHES
John Agnew
James M. Ambrose
Bev Feldstein

SKETCHES
James M. Ambrose (2)
Janet Queisser

CARTOONS
John Agnew
Walter L. Foust
Louis A. Jenkins

CJ".RTOONS
John Agnew
Louis A. Jenkins (2)
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JOHN HOUSE ~~S
Correspondence

Vol.
Self Improvement

Course

3, No.

10

by Wayne Kern

This Article has been approved under the G.l. Bill because of our club's never ending
search for excellence in.all-areas -of endeavor, the following problems should be
stud~ed'since the principles they represent will be invaluable in planning and
accomplishing successful speleological research. Answers follow each problem.

1) If Mike, Jay, Dave, and Jim all cave at different rates, and the following
information is knmm:_ Mike moves faster backwards than forward. Jim moves faster
in water than on land. Jay moves faster falling than climbing. Dave moves faster
than a cat with diarrhea trying to cover-up. I'lho: will be the first back to the car
after completing the first 1200 feet of Colliers and exiting?
Answer:

Paul (He stayed at the car during the entire trip~.

2) Bob, Joe, Rich, Walter, Paul, and Wayne start down the river in three canoes.
One canoe springs a big leak. A) How many canoes are left? B) How much did it cost
Bob, Joe, Paul, and Hayne individually?
C) ,Whose head became sunburned?
Answer:

A) two,

B) $9.~', C) Pauls

3) Thirteen people plan to have a picnic. If 11 of the people bring one dish
each to complement the main dish of pressed turkey and an onion which is supplied by
the other two people, how much food will be left-over when the meal is over?
Answer:

All of the pressed turkey and

2/3

of the onion.

4) Barb and Paul are surveying.
Barb's compass is in degrees while Paul's is
in mills. What is the location of station 41? Give answer in bushels.
Answerr

Impossible

to figure without Toledo Scales.

5) John ate three Blueberry pancakes at Jerry's before entering Coral. Each
pancake contains 214 calories. If John's body burns 113 calories per hour, how many
hours until John will need to eat again?
Answerr

Since John ate at Jerry1s, John's body will reject the pancakes even before entry to Coral thus making John ill and
empty the entire trip.

6) Members of a certain club each pay $4.00 dues per year and the club has 24
members.
Operating cost of the club for 1 year is $43.00. At the end on one year
there was $12.10 on hand. How do you explain this?
Answer:

The Treasurer

is a crook::

7) Bob is single. He averages 7-dAtes per year. If national statistics show
that lout of every 241 OAtes end in marriage, how old will Bob be when he finds
Miss Right?
Answer:

65 years, 4 months, 3 days.

8) Rich starts repelling into a pit of unknown depth. A t ~.O ft". Rich comes to
the end of his rope and falls 12 ft. How deep was the pit? If Jay follows Rich,
will the rope stretch enough for him to reach the bottom if the rope stretches at a
rate of 4 ft. per every 100 pounds?
Answerr

72 ft.

Yes.

Please turn to page
page 6
-.
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BOWLINE
OVERHAND KNOT

SQUARE KNOT

FIGURE-EIGHT

These five knots will be executed at
the next meeting by Walter Foust.
They are considered to be the basic
knots for all knots.

GRANNY

So familiarize

yourself to expedite the program.
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JOHN HOUSE NEVIS
THE 11 HOUR CONNECTION

(c~ntinued)~,

Dave led us down a steep mud slope into a deep, muddy canyon, to a level nearly
100 feet below the Big Room.' Exploring a maze of canyons, we checked out a few more
leads. Paul Richter risked' life and limb to reach a lead at the top of a large
canyon. He found another. deep canyon at- the end of a short walking passage.. After
Paul miraculously made it back down" we entered the area below the Breakdown Arch.
Mike, Larry, and Jim were at the top of the Arch,. their lights shining down 120 feet
into the canyon. They tried to talk us out of the~!l~~ entrance, saying that it was
only 2000 feet shorter,and
that it was
real bitch. rave reminded us that it
would take us two hours longer to exit the way 'we had come. Having been in the cave
nearly 10 hours, we voted for the shorter route. rave led us down another slope and
we said farewell to our friends above. Dave then vanished under a low ledge and we
heard a splash as he related to us the refreshing qualities of the water. The rest
of us reluctantly followed him into the three-foot high passage. It would have been
a fairly comfortable hands and knees were it not for the two and a half feet of water
which filled the entire 1,200 feet of the passage. Dave hydroplaned ahead while the
rest of us floundered in the sand and water soup. About 500 feet into the passage
my gloves became filled with sand and began to falloff.
I rolled up onto a gravel
,bank and flopped onto my side like a beached porpoise. Walter dog-paddled by as I
inflated'my pig to keep me afloat. A half an hour later we splashed our way into a
water-filled room where Bob snapped Wayne's picture as he bathed in the canal water.
From there we ran down a thirty-foot high canyon which was decorated with many reddish-brown flowstone cascades. We climbed waterfalls and rims tone dams until we
reached the dreaded 400 foot long, twelve,..inchhigh belly crawl. Dave squeezed'
..>
ahead, often na~ing to dig it out before his body could pass. After what seemed more
like 4000 feet, we tumbled into a low room in heaps of sand-covered coveralls.
Bob
uttered his traditional "I don't believe this" as he rolled into the room. We eventually picked up our exhausted bodies and headed down a short walking passage towards
the exit. We all posed for a victory portrait and we then stumbled out of the entrance into the warm August night.
As we walked down the dirt road towards our car over three miles away, we reflected upon the events of the last eleven hours. We were mostly silent, since it
seemed an extraordinary effort to talk. The crickets chirped in unison with our
steps and the sounds of barking dogs echoed down the hollow. Now it seemed as though
the cave were the unreal world. I felt as if I had a'waken from the type of long
repitious nightmare that leaves you both mentally and physically exhausted. Perhaps,
I thought, the cave really didn't exist. It seemed possible that caves are merely a
state of mind and don't really exist in the physical world. I stared down the lane
and the trees arched over the road, forming a tunnel. Chunks of breakdown appeared
on the floor, and stalactites grew from a green rock ceiling. My delerious mind
reeled in panic, and I ran to catch up with the others. Bob soon reassured me that
a bottle of Rolling Rock would quickly bring me back to reality.
I knew we had made
it back when I saw Simpson and Helmbold running .naked in the road ahead of us. Ah
yes, back to reality.

a
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Correspondence Self Improvement Course
•

by Wayne Kern (continued)

9) Paul is stuck on a muddy ledge 30 ft. above the floor. If there is nothing
to hold on to and Paul is 14 inches from the edge and slipping at a rate of 5 3/4
inches per minute, A) How soon will it be until Paul goes over the edge? B) If
Paul weighs 98 Ibs., how far will he sink in the mud when he lands? C) It it takes
Walter nine minutes to get the rope from his pack, will he be in time to save Pa.ul?

.•.

Answer,

•

A) Two minutes, 39 seconds.

B) 11 inches.

C) No •

10) National statistics show that the avera~e pervert is arrested once every 8
months. If a certain clup has 5 perverts in attendance, A) Over a two year period,
what is the average arrest rate of the club if there are 19 normal members? B) Is
this a reflection on home training?

•

Answer,

A) One bust every 1.6 months.

B) Yes.

11) Bob eats 27 meals each week at an average weekly cost of $50.47. If Bob
eats 21 meals per week at the homes of his friends and family, how much will it cost
each of these people over a twelve month period?
Answert

Foust's - $1144.00,

Renner's - $612.00,

Parents - $1618.00,

Miscellaneous - $16.09 •

•,

,
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Kern's - $329.00,

. .:.

•
.;

,

• ~
I
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